Madison Site Governance Team (SGT) agenda  10-24-23

Started 3:45 PM  Adjourned 5:02

Meeting in room 104  In attendance: Arinn Smith, Betty Martinez, Devina Guerrero, Kevin McDonnell, Janis Tan, Monique Barrett, Fred Hilgers

Agenda Items:

Approve September minutes: Fred Hilgers Motion to approve Monique Barrett 2nd motion, All in favor 7:0 pass.

**Amendment:** Janis Ton motions to amend minutes to reflect Community of School discussion regarding requirements, Fred Hildgers 2nd, Approved 7:0

Review comprehensive site safety plan, we will review at the staff meeting, and in December, we will meet outdoors to have a visual of locations.

Discuss LOP and getting off of LOP: Kevin created a proposal and will continue to be developed and revisions made pending further review, staff will share out at PLC, and Devina will share with students to get feedback. SGT will revisit in November

Kevin motions to end meeting, Monique Barrett 2nd…Meeting adjourned

Roundtable discussion: single-use plastics ban (Raquel Hogge)

(Athletics) Baseball having access to back gate being open 6th period

ByLaws

Next Meeting  11-28-23